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WATER FOR COWS IN WIN-
TER.

Very few farmers make sufficient
preparation for water for stock in
winter, and many, indeed, fail to
do so in summer. When cattle
have the ran of large lots in which
grass is growing and green, they do
not suffer so much from thirst if
they do not happen have access to
water when they please, as they do
in winter, when living on dry feed.
The succulence of the grass sup-
plies, in part, the necessity for
water, but, when living.on dry food,
everything goes wrong if water
cannot be had when wanted.
Water is essential to animal life.
The blood is three-quarters water,
and it enters into every organ and
tissue of the body. It is the vehi-
cle for the equal distribution of
nutriment and heat to all parts of
the body and for carrying off waste
and foreign matters which may
happen to be taken in; and when
it is insufficient for these purposes,
the comfort and health for the ani-
mal are at once affected. Assimila-
tion is impaired or ceases wholly and
waste increases, young animals
stop growing, fattening stock cease

to increase in 'weight, and cows

shrink in their milk. and it bccomes
deteriorated in quality. It cannot
be long wanting without causing
an actual loss of fat and flesh. A
lack of water is more detrimental
then a lack of food, and creates
more discomfort, and will terminate
life sooner than hunger.
No conveniences about a farm

pay better than a convenient water
supply. Cows in particular, should
have access to it at all times, espec-
ially if they are obliged to live, as

most cows do, chiefly on bay, as it
creates a stronger demand for water
than other kinds of fodder, or mil.
let. Some people seem to think if

Scows get water once a day it is all
-they need; but that is not enough,

unless they,.are living on succulent
food, such '- as roots or ensilage.
Cattle are their own best judges of
their need of water, and they do
best when they h'ave their option
about using it. When they drink
but once a day, they overload with
it to their injury. Taking in an
oversupply of cold water chills the
stomach and occasions discomfort
and pain, and what is worse, stops
digestion till the contents of the
stomach, by slow degrees, warm

up again. This occasions a loss of
time in the functions of the stomach
and disturbs the condition of the
whole system. Ice-cold water is
always objectionable, even when
stock have admission to it ad libitumi.
It impedes digestion, and is not
relishen so well as when taken at a
more elevated temperature.
Whenever water can be obtained

from an elevation sufficient to carry
it iltto the stable, it is the most
convenient, and will pay best, to
water in the stable by passing it
in a trough under the manger, the
bottom of the manger serving as a
cover to the trough, to which it is

' attached with hinges, so that it cain
be turned up when dpsired, to give
the stock access to the water.

-Whe.n thus watered, all the animals
are served alike and without distur-
bance, and by having water wihen
they want it, without having to wait
for it, they will not take excessive
draughts, as they are apt to when
kept away from it by the masters
of the herd after they have become
thirsty, or as they are very sure to
when di-in@g but once a day.
On account of its more elevated
temperature, spring water is pire
ferable to brook water, and where
springs are not available, cisterns
set in the ground so as to temper
their contents to that of the earth,
make an excellent substitute for
springs. -It is a good time now,
before cold weather sets in, to
consider the matter of the winter's
water supply, and to make it as
good and as convenient as possible.
-Nat. Live-Stock Journal.

C.uzDomI Cr.ar.-The whiteR-of
two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
loaf sugar, two of raspberry jam r
and two of current jelly; beat theme
until the mixture will stand alone-

Machine oil can be removed by -

rubbing it with brown soap in cold

__istaUtaoit.
'br

A YOUNG JAY GOULD.-A fond to
inLnd doting mother had two cakes, c

ghich she proposed to divide be-
ween her two sons. Fond as she
was, the mother, however, was sE
order of one of her boys than the
:Lher, so she said to the favored fc

:me: "Here, take these cakes, my g

son, and give your big brother the s
smaller one of the two."
The boy took the cakes, and was o

apparently in much doubt concern-

ing which was the smaller, so he
took a bite out of one, and again ti

compared them. Still he was un- c
decided which was the smaller, and
accordingly took another bite and a

then another, and finally turned h
over a very small piece to his broth- P
er, saying: a

"There now, Tommy, I have
made one piece smaller than the
other, so you will have no trouble o

in getting what is coming to you.' o
The appjication of this well-worn 0

anecdote applies directly to the re-

lative positions of England and
France. Egypt represents the
cake which is to be divided be-
tween them. England is to have
the larger portion, France the smal-
ler, but by the time England gets
throug biting off bits at a time
the portion coming to France is
liable to be but a small crumb.-
Texas Siftiugs.

WHAT A BABY CAN Do.-A baby
can wear out a dollar pair of kid
shoes in twenty-four hours. It can

keep its father busy advertising in
the newspapers for a nurse. It
can occupy both eides of the largest
sized bed manufactured simultan-
eously. It can make the author of
its being's wash bills foot up to $5
a week and not be feeling at all
wel. It can crowd to suffocation
the smoking car of a railroad train
with indignant passengers between
two stations. It can cause its
father to be insulted by every
second-class boarding house keeper
inthe city who "never takes chil-
dren." It can make an old batch-
elor in the room adjoining use lan-
guage that, if uttered on the street, -

would get him in the penitentiary
fortwo years. It can, in ten min.
ates, drive a man frantically from
hishome and cause him to seek the
ompanionship of a locomotive
blowing off steam.-Piladelphia
Cdl.

Wxxr PAP Sun Ouwr.-"Our cat
has wandered off again."
Mr. and Mrs. Popperman, with
their little daughter Ethel, were

seated at the crowded dinner-table
theother evening when the land-
lady made the abve remark.
One of the boarders said: "Mrs.
Jones, if you will put grease on
your cat's feet it will stay home."
"Grease?" asked Mrs. Jones.
"Yes."
Toward the "close of the meal
little Ethel Popperman spoke out
loud enough for all to hear: "Main-
ma, won't y'- put some grease on

papa's feet, so he'll stay home
nights?"
Mr. Popperman didn't wait for a

second piece of pie.-New York
Journal-.

'A S-roso Gni..-"Uncle -Abe,"~

said a .woman, addressing a colored sa

~entlemnan of prominence, "I'seC
~ot some mighty bad news fer yer."
"What is it. chile?"
"I'se jes' from yer house an' yer i
oyis dan gib up by de doctors."
"Dat so! I'se glad ter hear it." h

"W'y Uncle Abe, yer oughter be e

shamed ob yourse'f."a
"Dat's whar yer's wrong. Ef o

latdoctor has been workin' on dat
>oynow fer two weeks, an' at Jas'
2aster gin him him up, it shows g
ltde boy is a mighty strong chile. r

Kadter gin him up, did he? ur haw, ej
lw. Doctor fin's obsteekles in
vaywhen he comes er foolin' 'roun'
nyfamily."--Arkantsaw Trareler-.

No trait of character is more val-
mable to a female than the posses-

~ion of a sweet temper. Home can
eer be made happy without it.

t s like the flowers that spring up:
n our pathway, reviving and cheer-
ng us. Let a man go home at I

iight,wearied and worn by the m-
oils of the day, and how soothing N

aword dictated by a good dis
osition! It is sunshine falling on

s heart. He is happl, and the
ares of life are forgotten.

..=, a
"Walk slower, papa," cried the
ittle girl whose short steps were er
o match for the strides of her mas- Y'
uline progenitor; "can't you go ai

ice and slow, like a policeman!" th

w
A story comes from Alabama or

aying that a. watermelon has been gi
undwith a map of' the world on
erind. The cholera region is
whebalaootA gmni.

Put a Brand on Him.
"Women are a necessary evil," he said,
inging down his fist hard on the counter
emphasize the heartless remark. It was
the village store at West Milton, Saratoga
>unty, and the speaker was the central
,are of a group of bucholic philosophers.
e was homely, slovenly and sixty.
"There's where I differ from you alto-
tther," said Mr. George T. Graham, of the
me place. "Women are mostly what men
ake 'em. When husbands are brutes wives
ill fall into submission or make home hot t
r the men ; and they're unnatural in either
taracter. Love them, and especially be
)od to them when they're sick, and you'll
the no trouble. There's my own wife, now.

fie's suffered a good deal with dyspepsia,
yrvous prostration and other ailments that
ok the bloom off her checks and the spring
it her steps. Well, she saw an advertise-
Lent of "Parker's Tonic," and thought it
'ould be just the thing for her case. Gentle-
ten, I sent. five miles after a bottle. She
ok it. I sent again after more. So several
mes. Tronble ? Why, if you could see how
inch good it has done her you would say
iat women are the greatest of God's bless-
igs, and "Parker's Tonic" is the next.
This preparation, which has been knowns "Parker's Ginger T will hereafter be
illed simply ' Parke ic." This change
as been rendered necessary by substitutes
nposed upon their customers by unprinci-
led dealers under the name of ginger ; and
ginger is really an unimportant flavoring

zgredient, we drop the misleading word.
There is no change, however, in the prepa-
ition itself, and all bottles remaining in the
ands of dealers, wrapped under the name
f "Parker's Ginger Tonic" contain the
enuine medicine if the fac simile signature
fl"Hiscox & Co., is at the bottom of the

tside wrapper, Nov. 29-im.TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

Frenm these sources arise three-fourths of
he diseases of the L:imau raec. These
ymptoms indicate their el:etere: Loss of.ppetite, Bowels ccstivc, Sick iIead-iche, fairneas after eating, aversion to
_ertion of body or inid, Eructation
f food, Irritability of temper, Low
pirits, A feeling ofi having neglected
ome duty, Dizziness, Flutte ring at the
Icart, Dots before the eyes, highly col-
red Urine, CONSTIPATIO'i, and de.
.and the use of arcr-.cy that acts direct;yknthe Liver. AsaLivcr;deicinc'TUTT'S
"ILLS have .o cqtual. Their action on theEidneys andSkin isalso prompt; retmoving11 inputi S through these threc " car-
gcrs oflho ssicu," :podacri: apte-ite, sound digcstton, r,r.lar st',o):. a ck&|kin ;nd avigorous body. TTTT'S i .'

auso no nausca or gripng nor Interfere
rith daily work an- arc a r.erfect
ANTiDOTE TO MALARIA.
;E FEELS LIKE A IEW ;mAN.
"1 have had Dyspepsia, with Corstipa
io-,two ycarsl nd have tried ten diferent
-ta1s of pills, al TUTT'S are the fret
hat have done rio any good. They have
lsared me out nicely. My appeti:e is
plondid. food digests re.dily, and I now
:ave natural p . sages. I feei lik:; a new
man." W. D. E'D .'r1. ., P:.Myra, 0.
icldev-erywhere,25c. o,a.44Mx,rr-.ySt.,N.Y.

TUTTSHAS UYEa
GF.Y fMt.. onTWmsrs c'arged i:.3tastir to a COSsJ Bracx by a s -e2i p.plca..On of th DY. So'd by D;;g ts.
cbas.thyerrSscnI rtu.tof.:I.
Cr', 4 a:ur:ay Ltcct, Ne:t York.

July 19; 20-ly.
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STOXACHSITTERS
As an invigorant Hostttr's Stomach

Bitters has received the most laositive en-
dorsement from eminent physicians, and
has lor.g occupied a foremost rank among
standard proprietary remedies. Its proj>.erties as an alterative or disordered con-
tions of the stomach, li.ver and bowels, and
a preventive of malarial diseases are no
less renowned, and have been accorded
emphatic professional recommendation.
Far sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
apply frHostetter's Mmnanac F1or 1884,

~100.00 A WEEK!!
We can guarantee the atbove anmount t

>good, active, energetic
AGENTSIa

indies, as. well as- gentlemnen, make a li

access in the buinesics. Very little
ipital required. We havc a house- 31

old article as salable as flour. 8

[tSells ItselfI
is used every da~:y in ever~y faumily.f
'ou (10 not need to explain its merits, a
here is at rich hariiveSt fo)r all who em- o

race this golden opportunity. It b

>sts you onily one ce.nt to learn what i
sirbusiness is. Btuy a postal card -

idwrite to us and we will send you
r 1p0ospectu and full particulars
FREE!I

.ndwe know you will derive more

aod thain you have any idea of. Our 5
putation as a manufacturing corn-
any is such that we catnnot atYord to
aceive. Write to us on a postal ad
ve your a(diress plainly andi( reev
illparticuilars.

BUCKEYE M'E'G CO.,
Marion, Ohio.

Sept. 20-ly. -___
WANTED.
-COTTON SEED!

SCOTTON SEED!
I will pay (15c.) fifteen cet ea'sh3rBushel for 10.030O Bushels SOUNDRY COTTON SEED, delivered to
e at this place bef!ore the first of next
ovemnber. Will exchanige Cotton
edmeal for Cotton Seed.
W. F. HOLLOWAY & CO.,

Oct. 3-3m. Pomaria, S. C, ti

Three Times A Day
Is not too often to use it, yet if once o
day the teeth are brushed with
"OO's ODONTINE the greatest change-
observed. Instead of brown. stain-
and ugly looking spots on the teeth'
>uwill see a bright row of polished
a-les, where the teeth are sound -

ideven when they are not perfect
ey will be kept from further decay.
OOD'S ODONTINE contains nothiig
ich cani possibly injure the teeth but
tthe contrary is beneficial to teeth
ins and breath. Trade supplied b'y

W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.
Forsale by Dr. S. F. Fant -and W.
Palkhan. eFe 16-.I '

HEADQUARTERS FOR

IIJCiLTLIPLIITZID IACIIIY.
P. A. SOHUMPERT & 00.,
-eAgents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
dIcCOBRMICK'S MACHINESI

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
Globe Cotton Planter,

SULKY AND WALKING PLO WS,
CULTTIVAPORS,

HICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS
AND OTHER IMPROVED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasingelsewhere.
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har-
ngton streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mar. 5, 10-tf.

W . POLLAP~D,
Nos. 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

:OTTi FAiCTOIDICICHANlT,
AND DEALER IN

AXacb.inery of all Kinds,
Liso Disston's Circular Saws. Rubber and Leather 'telting. Steam Pipe. Water and

Steam Gauges. Connections. Whistles. Oil C ips. Pop, Globe and Check
Valves, Governors, Wrenches. etc., toget i..r with every article of

Steam and Water Fittings, Findings, etc.
GENERAL AGENT Fo'R

TALBOTT & SONS.
albott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable- Engines (on skids) Stationary

Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Water Wheels. Corn
and Wheat Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting, Pulleys, Boxes, Hangers and

Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.
Vatortown Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on skids.) Dairy

Engines (for small buildings.) Vertical Engines. Stationary Engines (with
and without cut of.) Return Tubular Boilers (with two

s(es.)
Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Mills, etc., etc..

C. & G. COOPER & CO.

'ooper's Self-Propelling (traetion) Engines. Farm Agricultural Engines (on~ wheels.)
Portable Engines (on skids.) Stationary Engines. Locomotive and Return

Tubular Boilers. Corn and Wheat Mi1l. Portable Mill (with portable
bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wheat Separators

and Oat and Weed Extractor. Saw Mills
(double and single.)

J. W. CARDW.ELL & CO.
ardwell Wheat Threshers, Separators and Cleaners. "Ground Hlog"MTireshers.

IIydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers (mounted and down.) Power
Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters.

Johnston Harvester Company-
-AND-

EMMERSON, TALCOTT & CO.
capers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combinc.l. Single Binders, Reapers, and

Mowers. Cultivators and Gra:n Sowers.

FAIRBANKS & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Drawars.

ANUFACTURlER of the FOLLOWING MACHINES.
eblett & Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin. Reid's Patent Automattc Power Screw

Press, (steam or water power.) Smith's Improv.d Hanud Power Cotton and
Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. Co'ttoni Condenser.

.New Virginia Feed Cut ter.
Engines, Cotton Gins. &c., repaired in a workmanlike manner.

Orders solicited and promptly executed. For further particulars, circulars, general
iformatien, etc., apply to

W. J. POLLARD.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry-
Jan. 4, l-ly.

O)cents for postage, and Swe wil
mall you free, a royal, valuable
tewyoainmoeonyi1asboxof sam le-good s that will.lput ~~lX TN .~

w asthan you thought possible at anyusiness. Capta not required. We will
art you. You can work all the spare
me only. The work is universally adapted>both sexes. youngand old. You can easily Te onllpacehtlfte
irn 50 cents to $5 erery evening. Thatt all Nto i aia.Cneinl o
ho want work may test the usiness,wecatdndccsiltollhetrt
Lake this unpara'leled ofrr; to all who crln. ftect.Oe l h
eenot well satisfied,we will send $1 to py
r the trouble of writing us. Fullpartcuu- ar
rs, directions, etc.. sent tree. Fortunes 0 .SALS rpitr
ill be made by those who give their whole Lt fteTosn sadhue
me to the work. Great success absolutely
re.- Don't delay. Start now. Address 4- ~
ilson & Co., l'ortland, Main.

Nov. 22-ly.
Send sixcents for postage,

and receive free. a costlyv
oxof goods which will help

you to more money right OJ O ED
var than anything else in this world. All,LP i~ O T NE DEeither sex. succeed from fir.?t hour. The ____________

road roadl to fortune opens before the

orkers,absoluteply3sure. Atifoncei aentsecaS

-~~ - ~WH ITON,SED.C.ierda
- ~~ ,il. The pulair. tileirt of theo

caedbr Willccsnbe otonteseed
y ear.f.CotoSTPES,Prpdetr

~ . ~ 0-WANT.ED.

me&C.,Agsa,Maie. ov 32--m.ChOTTON'SEED.
I wilmpayn(1c.opfeen cent cash

perbuthe fo 0,0 uses ON

hIs padbforthfioeerslptioe No-s
dieaser. oflFeaes,ane Cottoni S-

P ~~~~eae forlCotton ineedin iesso
th siaos, and Circpell's, S s-.

Sep'i .ie.3 Sm ac.Ee,Er

NSeam nhot ope,Nero. Sys-

~~~ - z teni Offi c-operSoresnUer,
ssa.orrNEWB1ERRY,soliited

:.t .a.,,,In-addition__ to_a_general__ practiee_pays
eseilatetost h reteto

. Retu, ivr,Stmah.Ey, ar

pila.2, 14-1y.

p.ten.a.anaty.fe.of charg.. Senifor

Stat & BntooSis.Chicgo.Forwound.disease-wale ~AO
admsa

her dIsability. Wid ,:
L. Tmninor childrn d

at5Drmea l

j wndet hesul t dtortion, mecreases, ousenry oua: whenr.gdathrgested. laim eonced.

Rail Roads.

'olumbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.Co!.U'MMIA. S. C., Nov. 18th, 1883.
On and after Monday, Nov. 18, 1883, the
'ASSENGER1 TRAINS will run as herewith in-iicated upon this road and its branchea

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER.

eave Columbia,A - - " 11.50 a m
" Alston, - - - - 12.658 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 1.56 p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 8. 5 p m
" Hodges, - - - 425 p m

Belton, - - - 536 p mLrrive Greenville, - - - - 7.02 p m q
No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.

.eave Greenville, - - " - 9.56 a m
" Beiton, - - - 11.25 p in
" Hodges, - - 1285 p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 1.48 p m
" Newberry, - - - 3.18 p m

Alston - + - 4.4 pm
rrive Columbia,F - - 5.20 p m t
3PARTASBURG, UNION A COLUMBIA RAILROAD. I

No.53. UP PASSENGER. ]
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 p mi

Strother, - 2i5 p m
Shelton, - - - - 2.48p m
Santuc,- - - - - 3834 p m

" Union, - - - - "4.25 p m
" Jonesville, - 6- - 5.08 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, " - 6.23 p m

No.52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartatburg, R.& D. De t,H 11.00 p m
" Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot,G 11.12p m
" Jonesville, - - - 12.26p m
" Union. - - - 1.20 p m
" Santuc, - - - 1.57 p m
" Shelton, - - - 250 p m

Strother. - - - 3.24 p m
Arrive at A!ston, - . - 4.11 p m

LAURENS RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - 3.40 p m
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 7..b p m
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.00 pm
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.33 p m

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.
Leave Hodges. % - - 4.80 p m
Arrive at Abbeville, - - - 5.30 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 11.83 p m
Arrive at Hoges, - - - - 11.80 pm
BLUE nIDuB RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Delton 6.31 p m
" Anderson 6.04 p m
" Pendleton 6 44 p m

Leate Seneca C, 7.30 p m
Arrive Walhalla 7.54 p m
Leave Walhalla, - - 8.15 a m
Leave Seneca C, 9.00 a m
" Pendleton, - - 941 a In
" Anderson, - - '10.29 p m

Arrive at Belton, - - 1l.C6 p m
CONNECTIONS.

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char.
* leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and a
pointa North'Thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlot te and all points
North thereoL

B. With Asheville & .Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., E. & D. R. B., from At.
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Rafead for Charles-
ton. -

With Wilmington Columbia and Augusta
Railroad or ilmingtonandthe North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
be run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY. Superintendent.

X. SLAUGnTEu, General Passenger Agent.
D CAnDWLL, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1888, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice:

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

LeavoColumba,.*.00am f6.58pm-
Arrvehaleson 1255pm 12Sepm

GOING WEST,.
Leave Charleston t7.0' am *5.20 p m
Arrive Columnbli 11.28 a in 10.09 pm
tDaily. *DaLily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8 00 a mn *6.58 p m
Arrive Camden 1.10 am 10.00 pm

G4'NG WEST
Leave Camden *7.00 am *5.00 pm
ArriveColumbia 11.28am 10.09pm
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GoING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8.00 a mn *6.58 p mn
ArriveAugusta 2.00 pm 7.05am

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta *7.05 am *4.10pm
Arrive Columbia 4.05 pm 1009pm
.ADaily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the
Columbia and Greenville Itail Road by train
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. M. Connection made at Columbia June-
ion With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
1al! Road by same train to and from all
points on both roads With throngh Pullman
leeper between Charleston and Washing-
Lon, via Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with 8teamers for New York on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with
Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
and from-all points South and West.
Through tickets can be0 purchased to all
points South and West by applying to

D. MCQUEEN. Agent, Columnbia.
D.C.ALLE,G.P.&F.A.

JOmN B. PECK. General Manager.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.
SPARTANBURGE, S.C., September 1, 1881. {

On and after Monday, October 1st 1848,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundy
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hn.
dersonville, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
LeaveRE. & D. Depot at Sjprtanburg.1.30 p m |
Arrive atHendersonv ...........5.30 pm

DOWN TRAIN.1
Leave Hecndersonville........... 8.00 a in
Arrive B. & D. Depot, Spartanbur.11.30p m
Both trains make connections Ior Colun-
bin and Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
andColumbia and Atlanta and Charlotte by
Air Line. JAMES ANDERSON,

Superintendlent.

A FULL LINE OF
Hats,
Boots,
- Shoes,

TrunkS,
Clothing, &c. &c.,

Can be found-
At the LOWEST PRICES,

t the OLD ESTABLISHMNT
-OF-'.M.FOOT..

42-ti

OURCUTOFFENGIE WMU.GADiC
A FUEt 40tiES

ddrs,

OhlOttlNE.

NEW AND ELEGANT !
STOCK OF

'ALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING, 1
AND

GENTS FURNISHING,
GOODS,

AT

f. W. COPPOCK'S,
UNDER NEWBEERY ROTEL.

I would respectfully call the atten- A
ion of my frlends, patrons, and the
ublic generally to the fact, that I 4
iave just returned from the Northern-
narkets where I purchased an elegant
tock of

(en's, Youths, Boys and Children's
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Va-

lises, Umbrellas &c.,
(In store and still arriving)

Black and Colored
Worsted Coats and Vests,

and Fancy Cass Pants for Dress,
Colored Cass Business Suits,

All of .the latest fabrics and styles.
Especial attention is invited to my
The of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
and t

t

NECK WEA%R d
>f style, finish and color that cannot
rail to please the most fastidious.
The public is respectfully asked to?xamiue my stock and prices before

purchasing.
Respectfully,

J. W. COPPOCK.
1

.D. FRIDAy. . G. FRIDAY. S

FRIDAY & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

Chima, Crockery and.
Glassware,
TINWARE,]

House-Furishlag Goods,
- LAWS, OILS,
PICTURE FRAMES, ]

FANCY GOODS, &O.,
tEIT DOOR TO H. EHRLICH &oNS,

Main Street,
COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oot. 24-3m.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITII

ODEY'S
LADY'S BN0K

wbesnt for oeyertan

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
lome aain in Amca. Te leadig
nBeautifulCrqdFsioe lteee

t.Lng thy phevailing fhos i t
Ld1pblsed excuieyI GOD Y'

P tsof Fashions in black and

nown in GODEYS LaDY'S BOOK as the
PRESIDENTIAL Por'tralt Gallery,
~h beng accompanied by a short biozra-

[5aPagS. llutrating Fashions and fancy

IaFIISz u Ppe Patrswith full

~OO CODEY'S WP&
lebra±ehouholdceklgreeip.a

~rs before publishing.
24 PAGES 07 SELECT 11USIC.
E trE,Nel, *oveete,Store

ni roams, by eminent writers,- amoig.

~LL RDIAN CHURClI, ELES IATH-

Te AtDtment wllbundeyD .di.

ection).
SUBSCRIPTION Price $s.00 per Year.

ape copy o n3OEY' LAD' OK
Sc. Stamps taken To avoid erors write

tate.

GOREPVS LAD'S BOOK.
1006 Ohautat Street, Philadelphia, Pa

8WAPPIBLJ3
Has received his

P'ALL and WINTER
Stoek of Imported Cloths1
AND CASSIMEREB,

MADE-TO ORDER
Expressly for is trade on the'other
side of the Great Dampness
and are being made up in

the Latest Styles.
FIE UNLA ERED -SIITS
at $7.00 a Half Doz.
Custom Skirts and
MLTLEIEN'S UNDERWEAR

M.ADE TO ORDER.
.arge line of Gentlemen's furnishig~oods and Silk Umbrellas, always on
iand.-
Feb12 tf COLUMBIA.

NO PATENT, NO A

ng Of

BOVE IS THE EXACT

SENTATIAN T =

sEWINGI.
MAC _
WE SELL F

]wenty
THE SINGER "
MACH.

VHICH AR
THE MOST
-LAR MACHI
IN THE WO

Finished in. the best-'ape
he' latest improvee pr
be bobin; the most
I table~ with eta~
rawers and beau g,
bands without.a.riva3
THE KING OF

MACH 'r
We do not askyou
1 you see whatyou are.
nly wish to know that .o.
ny a Sewing Machine-nde..
pay $20 for the-beia|i

rrite to us sending the -
earest railroad StatInO

,ad the machineandgiVW
allow you to exm1ne
ay for it.
WILLMARTW#

1826 North 20 St.,
Sep. 5, 36. -3m.

JEINRY"
Importer and Wholes

oreign&
APPLES, ORANG!

BANNNAS, cOC4

LEMONS, PINE

TOES, ONIONS,;

. E. CORKU
&t MARKE.

Nov.8,45-6mn

At thelew St

I have now on hand
isortment of

VATCIIES, CLCL
Silver andP

10MlN AND @111AE

WEDUN AUB BlIEr

AUl orders by mall promitd

Done Cheaply end with

Call and xamie my stoe~

7HROHIC DISB 8?
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Socria .iai

trOstag Ooth

- eoat
£34

-sanenvan

se 3m4Sash s.%Nee,
AYWS GO0Morse

mortabeEngne has cet IO,4000f~oards in lo hours,bnng uU~
ight folegths

Owe a Rorre -ri oncae to#saw&gG fe t.'ere. tnO -

6 Horse wi's <e .- jt in 9 -.aleSr La:.ns ar12
- -:fi-i. a

Line r.ot 3ned Wfi
Cut-OiL If
or PortsbIe
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May 17, 20- -y


